
borne More Yarns as Told 
By the Courthouse Gang 

Sheriff Tells About Posey Higginbottom’s Inclination to Back- 
slide—Tax Assessor Says Old Deacon Ramsey is Most Fa- 

mous “Adviser” in His Section—Coroner De- 
scribes Incident at Notable Colored Baptizing 

By WELLINGTON VANDIVER 

Long lines of wagons filled with cotton reached from the 
courthouse to the foot of the street where were the gins and 
warehouses; teamsters stood by waiting impatiently for their 
turn to come. Roses waved over the fences of near-by homes— 
over the grass in the courthouse yard two friendly dogs gam- 
bolled and romped—the golden autumn sunshine glistened on 
the breast of a flock of white pigeons as they sifted down 
through the haze over the town. The idlers were at peace, as 
no disturbing political discussion had been started during this 
morning’s session; the sheriff broke the silence: 

* Me and Posey Higginbottom had a 

long talk this morning on thl subject 
of religion,” remarked the Sheriff. 
“Usually I ain’t no great shakes at 
conversing on this theme, for the sim- 
ple reason that I don’t consider the 
aggregate amount of my religion as 

being sufficent to wad a shotgun; but 
Posey got buckwild about the gospel 
over at the Peckerwood revival, pur- 
fessed religgun, wallowed in the 
straw, shouted and come through in 
great shape. 

Now he talks on theological subjects, 
•aU quotes the Bible from Genesis to 
Nehlmlah, totes the hat around in Sun- 
day school; makes a stagger at holding 
fa m bly prayers, and on one occasion 
he feloniously assaulted that good old 
time hymn, ‘Come Thy Fint of Every 
Blessing,' but Bud Rlckett's two yallor 
hounds jlned in the second line and bust- 
ed the harmony of that melody into noli 
rags. 

"Posey's minstrelsy Is sorter like Gov- 
ernor Comer's oratorical efforts—he filt- 
ers ny>st of It through his nose and It 
rather spoils the euphony of the general 
warble, though I must say that he gets 
a rig fit smart chance of action when 
he cuts loose In singing, the neighbors 
usually thing that it’s goats fighting 
when Posey lams loose them melodlds. 
The old man Is convinced that he has 
got hold of the real genuine article ami 
he told me confidentially that he was 
ready to die and he was dead sure of 
landing in heaven on schedule time Im- 
mediately after his decease. \ 

"I suggested to him that If I was in 
his place I wouldn't go until I was 
sent for, especially ns there was to bo 
a hoss swappers’ cbnventlon on Sat’dy 
artel- the fourth Sunday in next month 
st the crossroads and that Old Posey 
was a terror In a hoss trade. In addi- 
tion to this a hog killing and corn shuck- 
ing was to he Inaugurated at Pee Need- 
ham’s In cRsy walking distance of a wild- 
cat distillery, early enduring of next 
month, on Which occasion there was to 
bo three fiddlers and a chicken fight ns 
a side issue. 

"There ain't nothing short about our 

neck of woods when It comes to social 
functions. I told Posey that for a widow- 
er like he is, to be shunning brown-eyed 
gals, hog killing festivities and a chick- 
en dispute, with the Juice of the cawn 
to aid in the debate, was simply sui- 
cidal. The woods is full of nuts; musca- 
dines line the ground; patridgea and 
squirrels simply get in the wky of the 
hunter; yellow punkins and sweet smell- 
ing may pops decorate the low grounds; 
water in the rippling little branches rung 
clear, and cold to the taste; sucker fish 
bite greedily these cool mornings; can- 
didates carry cigars and nn occasional 
nip of ambrosia; the sky is blue, frost 
paints the hickory and maples; it is 
fruition time with the farmer and cot- 
ton In 14 fcents a pound—in view of these 
great Joy producing facts I told Posey 
that It would be ir decent haste for him 
to hurry off to heaven from any point 
in Alabama and for him to wait until 
after Christmas and the winter rains had 
set in. He considered the situation for 
a while and with a long sigh he an- 
nounced, ‘Sheriff, durned if I ain’t about 
made up my mind to backslide.' 

An Expert Adviser 
"The boss adviser of our neighborhood 

is old Deacon Ramsey," stated the tax 
assessor. ‘‘He first finds out about what 
line a person really wants to follow and 
he then suggests that it’s best to do that 
way. He always brags that when his 
advice is taken it’s sure to bring re- 
sults. The old duck is vain about bis 
advising wisdom, w’hich he has steadily 
advertised until not a few people really 
believe in his judgment, but I have long 
since found out that he ain’t no Solo- 
mon, being nothing more than an ad- 
viser of the soothing syrup variety. 

"Home folks Is built so that they always 
predict or advise about a thing in such 
a way that if they don’t hit it they can 
afterwards get out of it by renigging, or 

reminding you they hadn’t said so posi- 
tively. These here old weather predictors 
is thataway—ask one of ’em if it’s going 
to rain, and he’ll tell you that It is sorter 
likely that w'e’ll have falling W'eather 
soon, but the moon ain’t just exactly right 
for wet weather, Just now, but according 
to his view the weather would change 
by this time tomorrow’—and so on to- 
morrow, if it’s dry, he will claim to have 
predicted It, and if it’s raining he told 
you so. 

"Deak Ramsey got to be such a orakle— 
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Did You Get Your New 

Warner Corset 
Monday for Fall? 

If not, don’t put it off too long—now is tlie time 
There is a decided change in fashion lines, owing to 

the various fitted girdles, sashes and close drapery ar- 

rangement—all requiring new corseting. 

CORSET YOUR FIGURE 
Properly before you select your suit or outer garment; 
since the corset, the dress and the coat are each dependent 
upon the other. 
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Mrs Thomas Smokes In Public 
I- 

BSW —^ 
MRS LEONARD M THOMAJ ■& 

An incident that aroused much good natured comment in society circles 

occurred at Newport, R. I. Mrs. Leonard M. Thomas drove up In front of the 

Casino and alighted from her automobile, smoking a cigdrette. 
It happened during the hour when many members of the fashlonabb 

colony had deserted the Casino for shopping, bnt the stores were crowded and 

there was a great buzz of conversation over an incident that would have at 

traded little or no attention abroad. 
It is the first time as far as is known that a woman member of the New 

port colony has followed a custom of the drawing room here to the extent of 

smoking In public. 

such a sure shot with his double-barreled 
advice, that the Wldder Balkhum rode 10 
miles to consult him, immediately after 
the death of Bill Balkhum, her excuse 
for a husband. William married and 
started in life with plenty of money— 
his folks was rich; lands aplenty, cattle, 
cotton and money to burfi. Bill develops 
a thirst for liquor in its various forms. 
He surrounded more kinds of liquid dam- 
nation than the state lines of Ohio. He 
blowed in his money with both hands, 
and finally he got to buying liquor by the 
barrel, and keeping it on tap in the 
smokehouse. He spent his last hundred 
dollars for a barrel of chemical whisky, 
purchased from a bust-head laboratory 
in Chattanooga, and in the effort to ab- 
sorb all of that sheep-dip Bill pegged out 
and died, good and proper, leaving an 
interesting widow, three fat hounds and 
a part of a barrll of pop-skull disinfect- 
ant. 

“Old Deak heard the Widder's state- 
ment about the demise of her late Boozer, 
how he had drank himself to death, and 
had left her no money, and she begged 
to be told how to raise some money for 
funeral expenses and her own board and 
keep. Old Deak Ramsey seriously sliced 
off a handful of Stingy-green chewing 
tobacco, crossed his legs, cleared his 
throat, and solemnly advised her to pour 
Bill back into the barrel. 

At the Colored Baptizing 
“When Nath Ragland, colored, got back 

from the penitentiary he got religion, and 
sent in his application to the Baptist 
church.” suid the Coroner. “The niggers 
damned up the branch, and sent out word 
for all hands to come and see a big Bin- 
ner come into the fold. Nath weighed 
at least 300 pounds. The officiating Bap- 
tist minister was a little spindling nigger, 
with legs like pipestems, who hefted about 
115 pounds. In endeavoring to handle the 
huge bulk of Nath in the water, the Bap- 
tist parson lost his holt, let Nath slip, 
and as a consequent Nath went under 
and swallowed enough branch water to 
fill a railroad tank. He climbed out on the 
bank greatly disgusted, sat there awhile 
spouting water like a fire engine, and 
then surveying the crowd he exclaimed: 
•If you niggers don’t stop dis here dam 

| foolishness some colored gen’man is gwine 
i to git drowned.’ ’• 

-- 

Careless Surgeon May Do Harm 
Hardly a week goes by that some pa- 

tient who hase undergone an operation 
does not find that he has been enriched 
by a pair of scissors, a lancet, a piece 
of gauze, a finger ring or some similar 
foreign body, which, through the negli- 
gence of the surgeon or his assistants, 

JiaB been sewn up In the wound. 
How It happens thi^t even the best sur- 

geons are thus frequently exposing them- 
selves to the charge of grosB careless- 
ness or even malpractice can be more 

easily accounted for than excused. 
Ill up-to-the-minute hospitals no opera- 

tion, however simple. Is performed by a 

surgeon single-handed. Usually the oper- 
ating surgeon Is assisted by at least two 
or three other doctors, three nurses and 
an anaesthetist, besides an orderly who 
carries the various articles needed back 
and forth, says the New York Ameri- 
can. All of the doctors and nurses are 

fully covered from head to foot In white, 
sterilized linens. Their hands, arms, faces 
and hair are thoroughly disinfected, and 
even eyeglasses and linger rings are care- 
fully freed of germs. 

After the Incision has been made the 
busy assistants and nurses adeptly and 
In a flash stitch up each bleeding spot. 
So quickly Is this accomplished nowadays 
that even in a tedioua operation on the 
kidneys or appendix lasting several hours 
It Is rarely that the patient losas more 
than a thimbleful of blood. 

Between the skillful moves of the chief 
surgeon the others stanch the drops of 
blood with pincers, forceps, needles and 
sterile gauze. Everything that reaches 
the wound Is thoroughly eternized and 
perfectly free of germs. 

But with 20 busy hands, 200 busy lingers 
and thumbB, all at'work at the same time 
over a gaping wound and handling many 
hundreds of small instruments, such as 
lancets, scalpel, forceps, scissors, needle 
holders, Mth of gauze and Bilk, It Is hard- 
ly any wonder that every now and then 
one of the Instruments or a piece of gauze 
Is stitched up In thq wound. 

According to the doctors, none of these 
"foreign bodies,” If free of germ life, 
can do any harm. Human tissues they 
point out, cannot be Injured by steel, lr-n, 
gold, nickle-plated or linen materials] 
Instruments, gauze or even rubber may 
be allowed to remain In a clean-cut wound 
for years without harm of any kind re- 
sulting. 

But despite the utmost care of the 
nurses responsible for the sterilizing of 
the Instruments and other ortlcles to be 
used In the operation It ts quite possible 
that germs may still remain or find lodge- 
ment after the sterilizing process has 
been completed. 

Despite the assurances of the do fi rs, 
therefore, the patients Interested are loth 
to admit that foreign bodies thus left In 
their wounds can in no way harm them. 
It Is true that the only reason a splinter, 
a rusty nail, a pin or a needle tha,. gets 
into one's throat, foot or finger causes 
damage, sometimes death, is because of 
dirt and microbes that cling to them. 
Although everything animate and ln-ii- 

V i 

mate that gets near the white-marbled 
operating rooms of a modern hospital is 
supposed to be made free of ultta-miscro- 
scopic life, it Is conceivable that germs 
may find their way into even tlioso well 
guarded precincts. 

The viewpoint of the patient rather than 
that of the surgeons is the one which has 
been taken by the courts. 

Suffragist Wife Wins in Court 
Lawrence Rupp, of 1100 Glenmore ave- 

nue, East New York, whose wife had him 
arrested because he interrupted her suf- 
frage speech by suggesting that she come 
home and get his dinner, was found 
guilty of disturbing the peace by Magis- 
trate McGuire in the New Jersey avenue 
police court. Sentence was suspended 
upon his .promise not to do it again. 

Mr. Rupp Is a little man, with nothing 
of the militant about him. He appeared 
111 at ease while his wife was testifying, 
and as the time approached for him to 
leave the court room and go home, a look 
of foreboding came over his face. 

Sirs. Rupp, who was called to the stand 
at the opening of the hearing, said she 
had been married 18 years, had reared 
five children, and now, in the tea-time 
of her life, was devoting her evenings to 
the cause of woman suffrage, says the 
New York Sun. 

"Last night I cooked my husband's din- 
net,” she said, "but lie did not come home 
to eat it, and I left, it on the table nnd 
went out to speak with Mrs. Doughty. 
Then, abput 9 o'clock, along camo Mr. 
Rupp. He interrupted me right in the 
midst of my most telling argument to say 
that I BhoillS come home and cook his 
dinner. Then when I tried to Ignore him 
he turned to a lot of dirty-faced little 
boys and shamed me. 

" ‘Here's a woman,' he said, 'who won’t 
cook my supper and don't put my chil- 
dren to bed because she is talking for 
women's votes. What do you think of 
that kind of a woman?’ 

"When he said that I just had to have 
him arrested, for the little boys hooted 
and I felt very uncomfortable and 
ashamed." 

Magistrate McGuire refused to allow 
Mrs. Rupp to be cross-examined as to 
whether or not her activity in the cause 
interfered with her domestic duties. Mr. 
Rupp followed his wifo to the witness 
chair. 

"I have been married 18 or 19 years, I've 
forgotten which,” he said, "and every- 
thing went all right until my wife got 
this suffrage craze and began making 
cart tall speeches at night. Then she 
let things slide at home.” 

“Rupp,” said tho magistrate, and the 
defendant seemed to crumple up like a 
poisoned flower, "you have absolutely no 
right to interfere with your wife under 
conditions that disturb the public under 
and the peace of the state. This court 
has nothing to do with your dissatisfac- 
tion with her conduct in making suffrage 
speeches. If you are not satisfied, so- 
ciety gives you redress through the courts. 
Rupp, you have disturbed the peace. Will 
you do it again?" 

There was a moment of painful silence. 
Then Rupp answered, "Never again." 

"I will suspend^ sentence on you this 

“Whee! Corns Gone! 
‘GETS-H ’ Did It!” 

Ever Try It Before f—You’ll Marvel 
Iloiv It Mukes Lorn* Vanish. 

There never was anything like 
"GETS-TT” for corns, und thore isn't 
anything like it now. It is tin. corn 

‘GETS-IT’ for Corns nnd Their 
I’alOM— Anil Nothing but Pleasure 

Hemulual” 
cure on the now principle. Put It on 
any corn in two seconds; it stops pain 
the corn begins to shrlval and dis- 
appears. It never fails. Simplest thing 
you ever saw. No fussy bandages, no 
greasy salves to turn healthy flesh 
peely" and raw, no plasters that make 

corns bulge out. Your corns won t 
"puli' and hurt way up to your heart. 
Lay aside your knife and rasor. No 
more digging and tugging and winc- 
ing, no more bleeding, no more danger 
of blood poison. "GETS-IT" never 
hurts healthy tiesb; It Is safe, painless, 
quid*, simple, sure. For warts, cal- 
louses and bunions, too. 

"GETS-IT” Is sold at all druggists' 
at Hi cents a bottle, or sent on receipt 
of price by E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago. 
Sold In Birmingham by Eugene Jacobs' 
Drug Store, Cale Drug Co. (2 Rtorcs) 
"07 First avenue and Pratt Station. 
Pratt City, Ala. 

Kaufman s 

Clever New Suits, 
Coats and Dresses 

t 

The smartest styles, in all the want- 

able materials, and in variety that 
make easy choosing at Kaufmans. 

100 New Tailored Suits 
150 New Coats 

For Monday Selling 
The prices range from $15 to $85 and are j 
in plain tailored and fancy models. This is 

i an Unusual display of worthy garments at 

prices out of the ordinary for their moder- 
ateness. 

New Blouses 
Kaufmans display of new blouses is won- 

derfully complete—all the very new things 
are shown, and the range of models is such 
as to insure pleasing you. Prices range from 

$10 to $35 
Come and look over the new arrivals. 

KAUFMAN’S 
Third Floor—HIRSCH’S—213-215 N. Nineteenth Street. 

Itime," said the magistrate, "but If you 
ever Interfere with your wife again under 
the same circumstances. I will punish 
you. Rupp, you may go." 

Lawrence Rupp left the court room, but 
waited for his wife at the door. Ho said 
he wanted to "make up" with her. She 
and Mrs. Doughty came forth smiling, 
and paid no more attention to the stricken 
figure on the steps than they would to a 

piece of cheese. 
"Victory! Victory!" exclaimed Mrs. 

Doughty. 
"Yes, victory," said Mrs. Rupp. 

Ball Players No Machines 
"The idea that a ball player is mere- 

ly a machine and that long experience 
has made him the calmest and coolest 
of human creatures while performing 
before the public is a mlstaice. Ball 

i players have the same feelings as you 
and I though they may be more suc- 

cessful in concealing theirs, and there 
Is no question that a large majority of 
those' who take part in charinionship 

[contests are decidedly ervous during the 
first two or three games or until they 

j become accustomed to the gigantic 
I crowds and have overcome the fear 
| that they will be unable to maintain 

| 
their customary stride in tho unusual 

circumstances. Remember these facts 
this year when you are sitting more 
or less comfortably In the standi 
watching the battles. If one of youi 
favorites fails in a pinch to do what 
is expected of him or what he has al 
ways done In ordinary games, overlook 
his short comings, says Ed A. Goewey 
In Leslies. Take it from yours truly, hn 
will fe*el worse over his failure than 
you possibly can, and is working under 
a strain that would set any ordinary 
man to pacing the floor or shouting for 
o. doctor. They boys will do their best 
to mako good day after day and ir 
they falter or stumble under pressure, 
give them a cheer of encouragement to 
do better at the next attempt. And, 
never forget that vou are witnessing a 

sport. The true sportsman can take 
the bUter with the sw'eet and still come 

| up smiling, hoping for a n improve- 
ment in the luck when the goddess of 

| chance again distributes her lavors. 

Dangerous to the Horses 
[JTrom the Philadelphia Public Ledger. 

A cavalry sergeant at a western post 
had endured the stupidity of a recruit 

j Tor many days. One day the "rookie” 

j was thus greeted wdien lie bad violated 
I the sergeant s orders. 

"Say, doh’t ever come at the horses 

from behind without speaking to them l" 
exclaimed the sergeant. “They will be 
kicking on that', thick head of yours. Then 
the first thing you know there'll be a 
lot of lame horses In the squadron." 

A Kentucky Breakfast 
Jn a Washington club the other night 

the talk topic turned to things culinary, 
when Senator John W. Smith of Mary- 
land, smilingly asked the crowd if they 
had ever heard of a Kentucky breakfast. 
Nothing doing, so the senator explained, 
says the Philadelphia ledger. 

Some time since, ho said, two acquaint- 
ances were walking along one of the 
business streets of Baltimore when one 
of them remarked that he would like to 
have a K^itucky breakfast. 

“A Kentucky breakfast," returned the 
other, wonderingly. “What in the deuce Is 
a Kentucky breakfast?" 

"I thought you knew,” answered the 
first. “A Kentucky breakfast is a three- 
pound sirloin steak, a bottle of whisky 
and a god sixed dog." 
“I see,” was the smiling rejoinder of 

the second. “But what’s the dog for?” 
“What's the dog for?" exclaimed the 

first. “Why, to eat the steak, of course." 

Five different grades of rice including DOMINO were placed under the 
magnifying glass and then photographed. No. 1 representes DOMINO, 
tvhilethe others represent various inferior grades. 

We believe that by serving only the best 
.quality of head rice to the consumer, in a 

sanitary package, we can enormously in- 
crease the consumption by judicious 
advertising. 

For this purpose we have planned 
a broad campaign on 

nte 
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ad the Consumer. 
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